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Executive Summary
This Demonstration Report builds on previous SCIPPER Deliverable D1.2 (S-AIS/exactSeNS integration with
existing on-board engine management software), and data collected on Campaign 2 (Stena Germanica: 31
August – 11 September 2021) and an additional proof of concept Campaign on the RV Plymouth Quest
(Campaign X: May – August 2021).
Deliverable D1.2 reported on:
1) Successfully design and build the instrument interface, using a Raspberry PI ARM
2) Successfully write the encoding software to enable the transmission of data using S-AIS/exactSeNS
3) Robustly test the encoding and transmission in a real-world environment over a 6-month continuous
period
4) Transmit data for a continuous period of 6 months
5) Receive, decode and database a continuous data-stream for 6 months
6) Develop Web Feature Service tools for the visualisation of data.
Campaign X facilitated:
1) The integration of the TNO SEMS device with an S-AIS/exactSeNS transmitter on board the RV Plymouth
Quest.
2) The SEMS device continuously monitored the emissions of the RV Plymouth Quest when the vessel was
out at sea. This will be fully reported on in SCIPPER D1.1
Campaign 2 facilitated:
1) The integration of the TNO SEMS device and AEROMON device with an S-AIS/exactSeNS transmitter on
board the Stena Gerrmanica as the vessel travelled its regular return route between Gothenburg and
Kiel. This will be fully reported on in SCIPPER D1.3.

List of Abbreviations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

ARM - Acorn RISC Machine (Solid state, credit card sized PC, e.g. Raspberry Pi)
ASM - Application Specific Messaging
AWS – Amazon Web Service
eEE – exactEarth Europe Limited
IMO - International Maritime Organisation
M2M/IOT - Machine to Machine / Internet of Things
MMSI - Maritime Mobile Service Identity
NMEA 0183 – National Marine Electronics Association standard
PML – Plymouth Marine Laboratory
QoS – Quality of Service
RF – Radio Frequency
RV – Research Vessel (e.g. RV Plymouth Quest)
S-AIS – Satellite AIS (Automatic Identification System)
SEMS - Smart Emissions Measurement System
TNO - Nederlandse Organisatie voor Toegepast Natuurwetenschappelijk Onderzoek
VDES - VHF Data Exchange System
VHF- Very High Frequency (Radio)
WFS – Web Feature Service
WRC – World Radio Conference
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1 Introduction
1.1

Background

Sulphur dioxide (SO2) is produced by the combustion of materials that contain sulphur such as fossil fuels and
constitutes a major air pollutant. SO2 is linked with a number of adverse effects on the respiratory system and
poses a particularly high risk to children, the elderly, and asthmatics. This pollution is not just confined to urban
and industrial regions: globally, ship emissions of SO2 are approximately a factor of three greater than those
from road traffic and aviation combined (Eyring et al., 2005a). The effects of SO2 pollution are particularly acute
within shipping lanes and close to the coast (Capaldo et al., 1999, Dalsøren et al., 2009). SO2 is also a pre-cursor
to atmospheric particulates (aerosols): air quality models estimate that aerosols resulting from ship emissions
contribute to tens of thousands of premature deaths near coastlines (Corbett et al., 2007). As the global
population expands and shipping-based trade increases the impact of SO2 pollution is likely to be further
exacerbated (Eyring et al., 2005b).
In contrast to the marine atmospheric environment, SO2 emissions from land-based combustion sources (e.g.
power stations and transport) have been subject to strict regulation since the 1950s. This legislation has
significantly reduced the atmospheric sulphur burden over land in North America and Europe (Lynch et al.,
2000, Malm et al., 2002, Vestreng et al., 2007). Ship exhaust emissions have, for a long period, been excluded
from international environmental agreements. The combustion of low-grade high sulphur content fuels
continues to result in large SO2 emissions from ship engine exhausts. However, in January 2015, new air quality
regulations from the International Maritime Organisation (IMO) came into force. These regulations aim to
reduce the maximum allowed sulphur emissions by a factor of ten in Sulphur Emission Control Areas (SECAs)
from 1% (regulation since 2010) to 0.1% of fuel by mass. The English Channel the North and Baltic Seas are in
such a designated area. The IMO set a further target for open ocean emissions of SO2 to be reduced from the
pre-2020 level of 3.5% to 0.5% that took effect in January 2020. Winebrake et al. (2009) estimated that such a
reduction in sulphur content would approximately half the premature mortality rate in coastal regions.
All legislation requires some form of enforcement. Currently, compliance checks are limited to manual checking
of fuel logs and fuel quality certificates when ships are in port, or, as is the case in Sweden, the Transport
Administrations take fuel samples which are sent away for laboratory analysis. Taking ship plume
measurements over the large areas contained within an ECA to ensure in situ compliance is expensive and
logistically complex. Kattner et al. (2015) reported large reductions of SO2 in ship plumes from 2014 to 2015
near the mouth of the Hamburg harbour on the river Elbe which is about 100km away from the North Sea.
They found a high compliance rate of ~95% after the stricter regulation in January 2015. Based on
measurements from the Saint Petersburg Dam, which spans the Gulf of Finland, Beecken et al. (2015) found a
compliance rate of 90-97% in 2011 and 2012. Our observations (Figure 2, Yang et al. (2016)) from the Penlee
Point Atmospheric Observatory at the mouth of Plymouth Sound show a dramatic decrease in the apparent
fuel sulphur content around the legislation enforcement date from 2014 to 2015. However, long-term
monitoring from land stations using highly specialised instruments is expensive and is generally only effective
at constraining the local (i.e. near shore) ship emissions. Even then, attribution to individual ships is a complex
interplay of meteorology, ship movement and emission plume identification. The Danish Environmental
Protection Agency has even proposed the use of drones to ensure compliance (http://www.hfw.com/SulphurEmissions-A-New-Years-Resolution-January-2015), but this would also be expensive, have a limited range from
shore and result in sparse data coverage.

1.2

Previous Developments

We have previously developed and pilot-tested a technological concept (Smyth et al. 2019, unpublished report)
to address the issue of compliance with the IMO legislation across the European SECA. Our concept built upon
two technologies which are already commercialised and widely available: these are Automatic Identification
System (AIS), and portable gas analysers designed for measuring engine exhausts. Our novel innovation is the
integration of these technologies to telemeter real-time emission data from individual ships. We believe that
our approach has the potential for 100% coverage and will be scalable to the global ocean.
The SCIPPER Project - 814893
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AIS is a ship based automatic tracking system for identifying and locating vessels by electronically exchanging
data with other nearby ships, AIS base stations, and satellites, using two VHF (Very High Frequency) radio
channels at 161.975 and 162.025Mhz. There are several advantages of using AIS as a platform to telemeter
data from ship to shore: (i) it is ubiquitous and meets legislative requirements; (ii) it can distinguish individual
vessels; (iii) it can be interfaced with other devices (e.g. via NMEA 0183 – National Marine Electronics
Association standard) and; (iv) it is low cost. Since 2002 AIS has been required by law to be fitted on vessels
>300 GT (gross tonnes), and during the intervening period the technology and standards have continued to
improve allowing different classes of vessels to be discriminated using a unique registered MMSI (Maritime
Mobile Service Identity) number. By 2012, 250,000 vessels worldwide carried AIS, with this number set to
increase to >1 million in the near future (en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Automatic_Identification_System). There are
currently 27 AIS message types (www.navcen.uscg.gov/?pageName=AISMessages) covering information such
as position report (messages 1 – 3), safety (message 14) and aids-to-navigation (message 21). These are
transmitted as encoded 6-bit ASCII strings which are transmitted from the ship, with its unique MMSI number,
and received at a base station. Onwards from the base station it can then be visualised locally (for example
using a PC or radar set) or the data sent to international databases such as the one operated by Marine Traffic
(www.marinetraffic.com) for global visualisation via web applications software.
The AIS message ‘family’ also contains specific message types that can be used for transmitting non-position
data from a vessel / maritime asset:





Message 6 AIS Addressed Binary (Multiple Slots)
Message 8 AIS Binary Broadcast (Multiple Slots)
Message 25 Single Slot Binary Message
Message 26 Multiple Slot Binary Message with Communications State.

Originally referred to ‘binary messages’, these are now known as Application Specific Messages (ASM).
Furthermore, to keep the AIS channels specific to vessel tracking data (to prevent overloading of the AIS
frequencies and maintain their use specifically for safety at sea), at WRC-15 (World Radio Conference), ASM
was allocated two additional maritime VHFs, close to the AIS channels, for experimental use – referred to ASM1 (channel 5) and ASM-2 (channel 6). Subsequently these two channels were formally approved for operational
use at WRC-19 as part of the evolution of AIS into the VDES (VHF Data Exchange System). The expectation is
that all ASM/binary messages should now be transmitted on ASM frequencies (and in the future other higher
bandwidth VDE channels) and not AIS channels.

1.3

New Developments

In our previous report (Smyth et al., 2019, unpublished) we described a system which utilised AIS message 8
(Binary Broadcast Message - BBM) and used surface based AIS VHF technology. The disadvantage with this is
that once the ship goes over the radio horizon (far from shore) its messages are no longer detectable.
In this report we describe our developments using satellite AIS (S-AIS) which has the potential to provide global
coverage and is nominally free to use (although satellite operators will normally charge a service / data access
fee).
Note that by ‘S-AIS’ in the context of SCIPPER, we mean the use of the ASM channels (described in Section 1.2)
by satellite. As the ASM channels are very close to the original AIS frequencies, it is possible to use
compliant/agile satellite VHF assets to detect ASM transmissions as well as standard AIS transmissions. Such a
constellation is operated by exactEarth Europe (eEE) – in partnership with L3Harris and Iridium. 58 Iridium NEXT
satellites are equipped with sophisticated VHF receivers that can receive transmissions across the entire
maritime VHF band, including all the AIS and ASM channels. This constellation supports global data collection
with high revisit (coverage) times at any location in the world (generally less than five to ten minutes) and a
latency of generally around one minute (i.e. the time it takes for a detected transmission to reach a user).
The SCIPPER Project - 814893
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To support the use of satellite ASM, eEE has developed the ‘exactSeNS’ service. This supports the transmission
of binary messages from a suitable VHF transmitter deployed on a maritime asset using a specific messaging
protocol / payload definition, the subsequent detection of transmitted messages by eEE’s VHF satellites, and
the relay of received messages to a service end point where they can be collected in real-time by a service user.
In report D1.2 (S-AIS/exactSeNS) integration with existing on-board engine management software) we reported
our developments using S-AIS/ exactSeNS and a prototype system sending dummy test data from the Plymouth
Marine Laboratories research vessel (RV) Plymouth Quest. In report D1.1 (Assessment of on-board sensor
implementation and recommendations for upgrade of most promising systems) we report on the real-world
data collection on board the RV Plymouth Quest for the period May – August 2021.
In this report we also demonstrate the ability to deliver data visualized to the end user via a web portal.
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2 Description of the Activity
2.1

Previous Relevant Activity - Background

The transmission of ship emission data using S-AIS / exactSeNS was originally planned to take place on the Stena
Germanica during April 2020 in the Baltic Sea. Prior to this we tested the system on board the RV Plymouth
Quest in order to have real-time data in order to construct and improve the end-to-end pipeline: from Ship to
Shore to Web (see Figure 1). The trials started in early March 2020, following a period of deployment on the
roof of the Plymouth Marine Laboratory where the satellite communication aspects were tested (November –
February 2019/20). The COVID-19 pandemic however forced the postponement of the Stena Germanica
fieldwork, but we were able to continue to operate the RV Plymouth Quest (by UK government approval) which
made at least weekly transects into the English Channel from Plymouth to an offshore station (station L4, some
4 Nm offshore and 7Nm from Plymouth; Smyth et al., 2015). Force Majeure prevented the integration of the SAIS/exactSeNS unit with real-time ship emission sensors, however we were able to continue sending synthetic
data (based on previous campaigns) and meteorological data in an extended proof-of-concept field campaign
(March 2020 – April 2021).

2.2

New Activities

A decision was made to install the TNO SEMS (Smart Emissions Measurement System) system on the RV
Plymouth Quest (so called colloquially Campaign X: May – August 2021) which also involved integrating the
vessel’s onboard systems (e.g. Revolutions Per Minute (RPM) counter) with the system described in SCIPPER
D1.2. The SEMS system measures NOx, O2 (from which CO2 can be determined), exhaust temperature and NH3.
This allowed the rigorous testing of the data pipeline with real-time, real-world data. It also allowed the
refinement of the controlling software on the Rasberry PI ARM.
The rescheduled Campaign 2 took place on the Stena Germanica in August / September 2021. For this campaign
the S-AIS/exactSeNS system was integrated with a TNO SEMS device and an AEROMON sensor system which
measured CO2, SO2, NH3, NOx and number of particles. Again, this allowed rigorous testing of the data pipeline
as well as further control software refinement.
Both Campaign 2 and Campaign X generated data such that the web visualization of emissions data was made
possible: this report is a demonstration of that.

2.3

The exactSeNS Service

As introduced in Section 1 above and illustrated in Figure 1, exactSeNS is a real-time satellite maritime VHF
M2M/IOT Service, providing low latency, low cost, reliable data retrieval from globally deployed remote
maritime assets. Example uses include engine diagnostics reporting, emissions monitoring and environmental
data collection. In SCIPPER we specifically wanted to prove the concept of real-time emissions monitoring using
exactSeNS (i.e. satellite VHF).

Figure 1. A schematic showing the end-to-end service from ship-to-shore and then to the cloud-based user access
services
The SCIPPER Project - 814893
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exactSeNS uses ASM-1 maritime VHF frequency (161.950 MHz – allocated at WRC-15/19), which is part of the
family of maritime VHF frequencies related to AIS and the future VDES. exactSeNS supports the regular
transmission of sensor data in the form of a specially encoded two-slot AIS Message 26 (Multiple slot binary
message with Communications State) – the encoding is designed to enhance satellite detection in noisy RF
(Radio Frequency) areas of the world, this is particularly the case in western Europe. The transmitted messages
are detected by the exactEarth satellite AIS constellation.
A simple NMEA protocol is used to pass sensor / payload data from the asset of interest into the transmitter
via the transmitter’s NMEA0183/RS422 or USB-Serial ports. The payload data is then automatically encoded
into an exactSeNS message and transmitted. Received data is made available to consumers via Amazon Web
Services (AWS) in near real-time (on average less than one minute). As the data is encoded prior to
transmission, the payload content in a transmitted message is not visible to third-parties.
The “Sensor Integration using ARM” is described fully in Section 2.2. of SCIPPER D1.2. The “Construction of the
message encoding” is described fully in Section 2.3 of SCIPPER D1.2.
Note that exactEarth is due to launch a new version of the exactSeNS service in the coming months. Whilst still
based on use of the ASM-1 frequency, the service will move from using a two-slot Message 26 to using a singleslot Message 25. This will not impact the available data payload volume, but will further improve satellite
detection rates, particularly in noisy RF areas of the world.

2.4

Setup On-Board RV Plymouth Quest

Figure 2 shows the integration of the SEMS sensors into the exhaust funnel of the RV Plymouth Quest. This
necessitated some modifications to the funnel itself, including the addition of a removable sensors plate, and
replacement of the entire top section of the exhaust as the original itself had become too corroded. (The
hardware setup within the wheelhouse of the RV Plymouth Quest and the position of the S-AIS/exactSeNS
transmitter on the structure of the vessel can be seen in Figures 2 and 4 in SCIPPER report D1.2 respectively)

Figure 2. Sensors attached to the exhaust funnel of the RV Plymouth Quest from the TNO SEMS system (Oxygen,
NOx, NH3 and temperature probes)

2.5

Setup On-Board Stena Germanica

Both a SEMS system and AEROMON system were integrated using a Raspberry PI ARM to the S-AIS on board
the Stena Germanica for the Campaign 2 for the period 31 August – 11 September 2021. The AEROMON system
The SCIPPER Project - 814893
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was removed on 11 September, but the SEMS system remained on board and it is planned that the system will
remain on board reporting autonomously for a period of 2-3 months without the need for personnel onboard.
The S-AIS/exactSeNS system will also remain onboard and will be operated on a best endeavors basis. The SAIS/exactSeNS antenna was positioned where the signal had the minimum disruption permissible given the
constraints of the vessel superstructure. The use of a github code repository enabled the seamless updating of
code and real-time development so that changes to the system could be simultaneously released to all systems
(Plymouth Quest and Stena Germanica).

2.6

Data Reception, Databasing and Visualisation

As is shown in Figure 1 the data are transmitted via the exactSeNS satellite service and then made available via
a cloud-based AWS. The message can be retrieved from the AWS by the end-user. The end-user is then at liberty
to retrieve, delete and database the message. The end-user will still need to decode the message (either prior
to or after databasing) in order to determine the emissions data statistics; this needs to be done using the
information in section 2.3 of D1.2. Once decoded, the GPS located ship emission data can be used either as a
point measurement in a spreadsheet or be plotted using some form of web service (e.g. Web Feature Service
– the one in this report is operated by the Plymouth Marine Laboratory). In the remainder of this report we
demonstrate the web enabled data delivery via a WFS portal.

The SCIPPER Project - 814893
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3 Results
3.1

Satellite Detection of Data Transmissions – Introduction

Maritime satellite VHF services commonly rely on the detection of broadcast VHF transmissions from receiving
stations; as such they are not point to point systems commonly found in high-end mobile satcom services such
as those offered by Iridium or Inmarsat (typically using L-band frequencies). The advantage of using satellite
VHF (i.e. exactSeNS) as a data transfer mechanism is that although the payload volume is less than high-end
satcom services, onboard transmitters are much simpler and cheaper to procure and deploy, and the airtime
costs are generally much less expensive. The disadvantage is that it is not practical to offer a service that can
detect every transmission from a receiving station – this is due to the complex radio frequency physics of
detecting VHF transmission by satellite, combined with the heavy use of VHF for terrestrial applications.
As such, the use of satellite VHF satcoms / IoT for safety or mission critical applications is not advised. However,
as long as a reasonable quality of service (QoS) can be provided (i.e. a reasonable number of transmissions are
detected), then it can be a very powerful and low-cost method of retrieving environmental / meteorological /
diagnostics data from remote maritime assets, including emissions information from shipping. The concept
being that it is not critical to receive every data point being measured / communicated, just that enough are
received to make end user analysis meaningful.
There are three aspects of the QoS for exactSeNS that are key to judging its usefulness as the transport layer in
a real-time / on-board emissions reporting system as being investigated on SCIPPER:




The number of detections made by satellite per hour
The cadence (i.e. fidelity / interval) between received messages
The latency of received messages (i.e. the time taken for a user to be able to consume the data form
the time of transmission from the asset).

These are all discussed below in the context of Campaign X (RV Plymouth Quest) and Campaign 2 (Stena
Germanica trial).

3.2

Satellite Detection of Data Transmissions – Campaign 2

The exactSeNS terminal deployed onboard the Stena Germanica is a 12 W VHF transmitter, with an external
90 cm omni-directional VHF antenna deployed topside on the ferry (Figure 3):

Figure 3. Three Views of the exactSeNS VHF Antenna Deployment onboard the Stena Germanica
The SCIPPER Project - 814893
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The location of the antenna is good, although in an operational setting, it would be even better to have it
mounted higher up. That said, the length of co-axial cable between the antenna and the transmitter needs to
be kept to a minimum to prevent signal attenuation, which results in lowering the final transmit power at the
antenna. Essentially the antenna siting needs to provide as much of a 360-degree view of the total sky and from
horizon to horizon as possible – this helps with satellite detection. Perhaps counter-intuitively, satellites tend
to provide better detection of omni-directional antennas as they rise / fall above / below the horizon, rather
than when directly overhead (zenith) – this relates to the ground speed of the satellite (slower at the edges of
its arc across the sky) and the radio wave propagation pattern of standard omni-directional antennas.
Below is a graph showing the Stena Germanica’s observed exactSeNS data reporting detection rate as an hourly
(UTC) profile from the 01/09/21 to 15/09/21. Blue boxes indicate periods at sea.

Figure 4. exactSeNS Hourly Message Count - Stena Germanica Trial - Sept 1–15, 2021

The overall hourly mean was 5.8 messages received an hour, but the reporting rate increases when the ship
was at sea – the mean count when at sea was 6.7 per hour (blue shaded areas in the graph) versus 4.7 when
the ship was in port (non-shaded areas).
The graph below shows the same data, but this time averaged to show an overall hourly QoS over the same
period (blue shading indicates when the ship was underway):

Figure 5. Summary exactSeNS mean Hourly Message count during the day - Stena Germanica Trial - Sept 1–15

With respect to cadence, the graph below shows the observed data reporting interval between the 01/09/21
and the 15/09/21:

The SCIPPER Project - 814893
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Figure 6. exactSeNS Reporting Cadence - Stena Germanica Trial - Sept 1–15, 2021

The mean reporting interval was 10 minutes; with poorer cadences tending to correspond to when the ship is
in port (due to more interference, less clear view of the all-round sky/horizon, etc.). This fits with a mean
detection rate of six messages an hour.
The exactSeNS transmitter was sending emissions data message every 60 seconds, so a maximum detection
rate would be 60 messages an hour. Whilst an observed mean detection rate of ~6 an hour (i.e. 10% success)
may seem low, we believe that this is a very good result:


With this type of data / application, it is not necessary to receive every message transmitted – as long
as enough are detected every hour to provide a useful sampling profile. Six data points (and frequently
more than that) an hour would seem to provide that.



The low cost of the service (both equipment and usage) is substantially less than would be incurred if
a high-end mobile satcom system was used for data transport – these cost savings should outweigh the
desire/need to receive every transmission.



The Baltic is an area of high background terrestrial VHF transmissions, which makes satellite VHF
detection even harder than normal. However, if a vessel is operating on the open ocean / other parts
of the world, then we would see higher hourly / mean detection rates.

With respect to data latency, the average time between transmission and consumption was in the order of one
to two minutes.
In conclusion, given the above, we believe the Stena Germanica trial has successfully demonstrated the utility
of using satellite VHF / the exactSeNS service as a data retrieval mechanism for on-board emissions data.

3.3

Satellite Detection of Data Transmissions – Campaign X

The exactSeNS terminal deployed onboard the RV Quest is a 12W VHF transmitter, with an external 90 cm
omni-directional VHF antenna deployed topside on the boat:

The SCIPPER Project - 814893
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Figure 7. View of the exactSeNS VHF Antenna Deployment onboard the RV Quest

Below is a graph showing the RV Quest’s observed overall mean hourly exactSeNS data reporting detection rate
calculated for each month:

Figure 8. Summary exactSeNS mean Hourly Message during the day by Month – RV Quest Trial

The overall hourly mean was 18.7 messages received an hour. Note that the exactSeNS unit was not operational
in April 2021.
With respect to cadence, the graph below shows the observed data reporting interval between the 01/08/21
and the 31/08/21:

The SCIPPER Project - 814893
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Figure 9. exactSeNS Reporting Cadence – RV Quest Trial (August 2021)

The mean reporting interval in August was 3 minutes; with an overall cadence of 4 minutes looking at the data
from March through to September.
As with the Stena Germanica, the exactSeNS transmitter was sending emissions data message every 60 seconds,
so a maximum detection rate would be 60 messages an hour. An observed mean detection rate of ~18 an hour
(i.e. 30% success) is we believe is an excellent result. The rate is three times that measured in the Stena
Germanica trial, mostly probably due to the lower RF noise floor in the Western Approaches compared to that
found in the Baltic. That said, the antenna siting may also have played a part in this improved rate.
With respect to data latency, the average time between transmission and consumption was again in the order
of one to two minutes.
In conclusion, given the above, we believe the RV Quest trial has also successfully demonstrated the utility of
using satellite VHF / the exactSeNS service as a data retrieval mechanism for on-board emissions data.

3.4

Web-Enabled Data Delivery Demonstrated

Figure 10 below shows the initial screen of the WFS demonstrator. WFS Interface Standard provides an
interface allowing requests for geographical features across the web using platform-independent calls. The
WFS specification defines interfaces for describing data manipulation operations of geographic features. Data
manipulation operations include the ability to: get or query features based on spatial and non-spatial
constraints; create a new feature instance; delete a feature instance and; update a feature instance. Within
this demonstrator it allows the plotting of features, such as emissions characteristics on a map, based on input
queries from a user.
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Figure 10. Initial page of the WFS demonstrator

From the initial page (Figure 10) the user selects “Emissions” from the Available indicators option on the lower
left side and “Emissions Data Normalised, ALL” from the subsequent drop-down menu. The user should then
be presented with all data points in the Emissions database.

Figure 11. Entire database of emissions data from the two SCIPPER campaigns so far (Campaign 2 – W Baltic and
Campaign X – SW UK).
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The user should then click on the sliders icon “Layers setting” so that a date range can be selected and the
“Feature Properties” for plotting determined.

3.5

Web-Enabled Data Delivery Demonstrated – Campaign X

In the example shown in Figure 12, the user has selected data from 26 May 2021 from the SEMS system,
generated as part of Campaign X. The user can then select a variable to display and a colour scale bar that the
data can be plotted in. In the example shown in Figure 13, the user has selected CO2 concentration (Conc_co2)
and Green for scale bar. The points have a red circle around them, so very low values of CO2 appear to be
empty red circles.

Figure 12. Data from 26 May 2021 selected from Campaign X (RV Quest)
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Figure 13. CO2 concentration (ppm) measured on 26 May 2021 from the RV Plymouth Quest. Missing data points on
the transect are caused by missing transmission points. Generally, in this region, around 15 – 20% of data points
transmitted are received by the S-AIS system.

The user can also then interrogate individual data points to see the full data record encapsulated within each
point by pointing the mouse and clicking (Figure 14).

Figure 14. Individual point query showing full emissions report from S-AIS message RV Quest.
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For the data shown in Figure 14, it can be seen at a glance that the RV Plymouth Quest had a CO2 concentration
of 82348 ppm (8.23%), engine RPM of 1471, ratio of SO2 to CO2 of 0.00003921 (which is below the compliance
threshold and therefore the SO2 flag is “false”, SO2 concentration is about 3 ppm), ratio of NOx to CO2 of
0.0088235 (which is above the tier III compliance threshold and therefore the NOx flag is “true” i.e. indicating
possible non-compliance N.B. RV Plymouth Quest is tier I and is compliant with that threshold, NOx
concentration is 727ppm), the NH3 flag is “false” and therefore no ammonia signal detected in the emissions.
All other parameters (particles, black carbon, fuel rate) are not measured on the SEMS / RV Quest setup and
are set to default values. The user currently needs to have some a-priori knowledge in the case of where default
values are set of what sensors are operated on a particular vessel. In the future we will revisit this and indicate
missing values in the WFS.

3.6

Web-Enabled Data Delivery Demonstrated – Campaign 2

Figure 15. NOx ratio for multiple transects of the Stena Germanica during Campaign 2. The data dialogue box
represents information for a single time-stamp.

Figure 15 shows the NOx ratio for multiple transects of the Stena Germanica during Campaign 2. The data clicked
on shows data from the AEROMON system which showed the engine emissions were compliant for SO2
(flag_so2 = false) and tier III NOx (flag_nox = false). A few coding changes were needed to enable the AEROMON
system to be relayed using the S-AIS/exactSeNS system, including making sure that the diluter cycles were
correctly handled and subsequently reported.
Figure 16 shows the SO2 ratio for multiple transects of the Stena Germanica during Campaign 2. The data clicked
on shows data from the SEMS system (2021-09-12 01:02:07 UTC) which shows that the engine emissions were
seemingly not compliant for SO2 (ratio: 0.0005490; flag_so2 = true) but compliant for NOx (ratio: 0.0032941;
flag_nox = false). The caveat here is that the SEMS device does not directly measure SO2, but relies upon
assumptions regarding the combustion (to determine CO2) and fuel sulphur content. For this particular
campaign the RPM and fuel reporting was not possible. Particles are not reported on for this device.
1

In this case, SO2 is not measured, but a fixed value is set based on the fuel Sulphur content, in order to test the data-train.
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Figure 16. SO2 ratio for Stena Germanica during Campaign 2. Individual point selected for SEMS device for point
recorded at 2021-09-12 01:02:07 UTC.
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4 Conclusions
4.1

Summary

The SCIPPER project has enabled the following technological developments in the S-AIS/exactSeNS
transmission, reception, and visualization of the data:


Phase 1: made possible by Force Majeure of the COVID pandemic and reported on in D1.2:
1) Successfully design and build the instrument interface, using a Raspberry PI ARM
2) Successfully write the encoding software to enable the transmission of data using S-AIS/exactSeNS
3) Robustly test the encoding and transmission in a real-world environment over a 12-month continuous
period
4) Transmit data for a continuous period of 12 months
5) Receive, decode and database a continuous data-stream for 12 months
6) Develop Web Feature Service tools for the visualisation of data.



Phase 2: made possible by (i) the Force Majeure of the COVID pandemic (Campaign X on the RV Plymouth
Quest) and (ii) the successful execution of Campaign 2 on the Stena Germanica:
1) Successfully integrated the TNO SEMS device onto the RV Plymouth Quest S-AIS/exactSeNS reporting
system. Transmitted data for a continuous period of 3 months (May – August 2021)
2) Successfully integrated in parallel the TNO SEMS and the AEROMON devices on the Stena Germanica
S-AIS/exactSeNS reporting system (August / September 2021)
3) Successfully demonstrated the utility of using S-AIS/exactSeNS to provide a real-time data
communication service for retrieving emissions data from shipping
4) Further developed the WFS to allow date selection, colour bar rendering of individual data points and
interrogation of individual data points for compliance.

4.2

Further Directions

Users and ship owners are familiar with the MarineTraffic.com presentation of data which is based on a unique
MMSI of an individual ship. The S-AIS/exactSeNS messages we have presented here are limited to 113bits and
do not contain information on the MMSI. However, there is information on the S-AIS/exactSeNS unit ID. If these
approaches on automatic reporting of ship emission data are to be taken up by the shipping industry, a
database of unit ID and MMSI should be possible to allow unification. That said, once the new V2 exactSeNS
service is operational, the use of a separate device ID will be removed and the vessel’s MMSI reported instead
– this should simplify operational take-up.
The data pipeline is as secure as the AWS and web services allow. Further password protection for access to
the database and access to individual ships data is technically feasible. The data encryption is secure as data
encryption before transmission is only available to the project software developers; similarly data decryption
is only available to the web and software developers.
In order for a commercially viable product to be developed, the entire package of sensor integration with the
S-AIS/exactSeNS system as well as the web visualization should be viewed as a whole. Cost is an obvious barrier
to sensor adoption and reporting: the sensors integrated in this report are of order €5 – 100 with low
maintenance costs (sensors can be easily swapped in and out). The WFS component (AWS and WFS) could be
costed on a license basis, with costs scaled according to usage. The exactSeNS component is already developing
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a business model based on individual licenses. The idea here is that a license fee will be a maximum of a few
hundred Euros a year per terminal on an ‘all you can eat’ basis, i.e. it will be a flat fee regardless of how many
messages a terminal transmits in a year.
Packaging suitable emissions sensors with an exactSeNS transmitter as a ‘black box’ that can easily be installed
and does not rely on a vessel’s existing data communications, is a concept the SCIPPER team is considering.
Such a product would be largely independent of a vessel’s systems and as such offer independence with respect
to reporting secure tamper-free data.
Some further work is needed to link emission values to legislative limits, especially for NOx. The regulations
currently do include specific requirements for onboard, real time, real sailing emissions. Several options for the
precise threshold limits can be considered, with also different options for averaging these emissions. These
options are discussed in Verbeek, 2021 and will further worked on in SCIPPER WP5.
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